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COSTLY BLAZE.lia Ohio (tank Looted.
Ctordoti, O., April 4.—A gang of 

half a dozen robbers early today blew

1,

îoKWÜtf

t Poop. All Co» 5 ÏTaII the Ti

- -—■ ( Conti nuetl from Page I. )

end street and Second avenue removed 
all their stock and machinery.

The damage to the building occu
pied and owned by Mrs. Russo will 
probably amount to about Jfiooo.

The building occupied by Reilly’s 
gent’s furnishing store is a complete 
wreck, but the stock was all saved,-1 
their loss will amount to nearly #1000. 

The Little Yukon Bakery, of which 
I gallon—Price» Will Not Advance. Qto_ Lyons was proprietor and which

was in the building owned by Mrs. 
Russo, was nearly a complete loss as 
there was nothing removed trom the 
building. His loss is. estimated at 
#600.

The personal loss of the lodgers car - 
not be estimated but as no one saved 
any more than they wore opt of the 
building their aggregate loss thust have 
been considerable. —

Reports current this afternoon that 
several persons were badly..burped in 
the fire are without foundation. Mrs. !

N.A.T.& T, Company
r ... ' "

Grand Millinery 
Display

open the s^fe of the Citizens’ Savings 
bank- here, and after a desperate fillet
with Night Watchman Pomeroy and a 
citizen, succeeded in making their 
escape. It is 
secured less th

Has Sold Out All Interests to the 

New Combination.
i’s Enter-

ilieved the robbers
#200. Night Watch

man Pomeroy discovered the men at
work in the Voank. He was seized»
bound and gagged, but not u 
had shot one of the burglaf 
Hadson, who lives nea 
aroused by the no 
scene. He w
hand and Toot. It required three big 

rgeS of dynamite to blow the safe 
r off. After completing their work 

the robbers left town on a handcar.
Early today two men were arrested 

at Willoughby upon- the charge of 
being members oi th£\gang which
robbed the Cbairdon hank^ ; .....

The robbers succeededn gaining en
trance to only one corifpartment of the 
big safe. In another part, which was 
not reached, it is said nearly 150,000 
was stored.

Pomeroy is badly used np. After he 
shot one of the burglars he was unmer
cifully clubbed over the head. After 
being bound and gagged the watchman 

dragged into the bank. He fay 
there a witness to all the operations.

At etch explosion the robbers retired 
to places of safety. Pomeroy lay in an 
exposed place and no attention was 
paid to him, except that one ot the 
robbers, whose arm had evidently been 
broken by the shot from Pomeroy’s re
volver, occasionally gave him a kick in 
the riba as be passed.

The robbers were a long time getting 
into the vault. They gathered up loose 
coins lying about, then went at the 
strong box. 
chargea, bat conld not force it.

After an investigation today Cashier 
C. L. Smith, of the bank, sard;

“The robbers got <125 in gold, #20,- 
000-in cert inflates held against the bank 
by individuals, and #25,000 or #30,000 
worn! of mortgages and other securi
ties belonging to individuals. None 
of the paper token « negotiable. There 
was #30,000 in currency in an inner 
vault which they did not get."

A posse of citizens is scouring the 
surrounding country for the robbers. 
It is believed that some coins found 
in possession of the two men arrested 
at Willoughby are part of those taken 
from the bank. The men also bad 
several sticks oi dynamite in their 
possession.

Two of the five men implicated in 
the bank robbery were arrested at Wil
loughby this afternoon and taken to 
jail there. They gave fictitious names, 
r .id both were registered as ‘ ‘John 
Doc.” A bundle of the bank’s checks, 
some old coins and other.articles were 
found on the men.
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’ HisManager Te Roller Expresses
View» as to Effect of New Organ

ic■dard, "Hot 
’ at Savoy— 
at Orpheum

s. Dr.

THE Le bank, was 
and came to the

El - : ■ ■ ■ M -
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*d the week last night with that 
tat never worn out four act comedy- 
>a by Morris B. Curtis, "SsitiH of 

« » Many Dawsonifca have seen 

iy when it*«

....IIalso seized and tied
result ol the big combination ,1As one

of Ynkon commercial interests recently 
effected, the Seattle-Ynkon Transporta
tion Co. will shortly discontinue 
ness,its interests having been purchased 
by the combine.

This announcement was authorita
tively made this morning by Local 
Manager H. Te Roller.

"The S.-Y. T. Co. Is entirely out 
of the transportation and mercantile
business, said Mr. Te /*ollcr’ Reilly,wife of the clothier, was sligbt-
whether we shall embark ,n mining |$ ^ efforts to^ave some
ventures or other pursuits I am unable

Standard theater
cha HAbusi-

SH(
Ing given by CLOTit made a for

tune, Jtat noire ever tire of seeing It an, 
Jik Gilbert’s Mikado, it improves 

with repetition. The Standard cat in 
rety is represented in the playT 

E. R. Lang appearing .= the title role 
with the general heavy support ot the 
remainder Of the cast. Miss Vivian ap
pearing as leading lady. Following ia
a brief aynopfiïWlhe play:

Act ,-Interior of Mr. Winslow’, 
jewelry store; the plot of 
Bronson ; arrival of Sar 
Peddler ; engaged ; I have failed ; 4 
had a job for half an hour.

Act 2-Interior of "private office of 
Mr. Winslow ; Sam’l and Rebecca in 
love; the drummer ta the moat inno
cent man on the road ; holy Moses, I 
kissed a Christian.

Act 3—A beautiful parlor in Mile. 
Celeste's Clubhouse; I am your wife; 
the murder ; if you were 
brother I would denounce yon ; Sam’l 
drugged; bh, my diamonds ! My dia-

ISHING TO DISPLAY OUR STOCK of "millinery to 
the host advantage as well as making it more 

venient for qw? patrons, we have made, a change by moving 
our stock of millinery to the ground floor, making of it'the

01 con- I Sargent
its . "tlx eon

prettiest and most convenient millinery department in Dawson.
We cordially invite the ladies of Dawson to call and inspect I 

I our display of New Sailor Hats, Children's Hâte, I «11 .
and Girl's Hats and a most comp<eje line of Millinery Furnish- 1 I —ta

ing Goods and Findings.

valuables. Marie Newman, known as 
"Sweet Marie,was also burned but 
not seriously. She evidently lost her 
head in her desire to save her clothes 

to force her -to

as yet to say.
"Our company

corporation, the transaction so far 
concerned, being a straight

has no stock in the
new
as we are 
sale. ’ ’

In answer to a query jm to the inten
tions of the S. -Y. T. Co. ta the event 
the combine had not been made Mr. Te 
Roller said ; "We had decided to dis
continue the retail business and confine 
ourselves to wholesaling exclusively. 
We have found operating expenses al
together too heavy and these together 
with shrinkage in gold dust values 
and coat oL outside exchange, have re
duced the margin of profit to such an 
extent that we would not be justified in 

par.t line of 
poliev. The combine, however, has 
settled the entire matter. The S.-Y. 
T. Co. will go but of business. U-w-Mr. 
Te Roller does not believe that the 
combibation of the big companies will 
have a tendency to increase prices of

was as it was necessary 
leave the burning building by pasting 
her out through a window, L. W. Hor- 
kan and another man furnishing the 
meter power. ^larie fainted before 
reaching the ground but soon revived. 
She sustained slight burns on one side 
of her face. She, like many other of

Celeste and Ladue, the Poeen

SS ...NO COI
FOR

A NEW LINE OF TAFPETTA SILKS 
JUST RECEIVED.

the inmates of the Empire, lost svery 
stitch of their clothing save their scant 
robes of night.

Checbaco butter. Selman & Myers. 

Latest photo battons

ted all the favoi 
Wpeople to ca 
sàw-you goods 
till meet any cot 

To bur old oust 
m for your pat 
the other people. 
jib,” Come to s

They exploded several at Goet man’snot my
continuing along oargj& ‘

GRAND FORKS..!p'' ■

recovery of the diamonds ; poor Mrs. 
Mulcaby ; if anybody waute to buy dia
monds, I’ll Bell them two for a half a
dollar

Between acts vocal solos are dis
coursed by Dawson’s queen of song, 
Miss Beatrice Lome, and other special
ties. The orchestra, than which there 
is no better in the city, has a choice 
repertoire this week.

At Usual Thursday night will be for 
families, which feature has ’greatly in
creased the Standard’» popularity with 

nt lovers of Dawson. Next 
week "Shore Acres" will hold the 

at the Standard.

ADVERTISEMENTSAct 4—Goldstein’s pawn shop ; arri
val of Sam’l ; Bronson found guilty ;

alex. McDonaldD. A GRANT
"Bests the best in Dawson"

GRANT & HcDONALDTHE NORTHERNgoods.
"It may," he said, "effect an ad

vance in some lines, but on the whole 
I think the result will be the opposite.. 
Prices of certain classes of goods will 
need to be increased as they afe now 
too low, but there are others which 
a ill stand a redaction. When the new 
management is in full swing, I look to 
see a more equitable division of 
gins, end on the whole a decrease Ü: 
cost to the consumer, 
opinion that there need be no further 
oversupply or shortage in any particu
lar lines. Controlling the situatiow iff 
JbecxteBl it *>« the combine will be 
able to obviate any further difficulties 
in this respect.

"The reduction of operating expenses 
will be a great saving to them. It is 
unfortunate that the investments in 
transportation and mercantile equip 
mente are so far in excess of the require
ments. Statistics, I understand show 
that there ate Aow facilities for accom-

CONTRACTORS AND FREIGHTERS *

Heavy Freighting. Yarding and Delivery of Wood a Specialty. JHE LAAn Up-To-Date Hotel

If YOU BUY IT 1 
IT’S GElegantly Furnished

Heated by Radiators X
Electric Lights, Call Bevels

Creek Office—fi Below Honaass, 
l elephone < onnectioniDawson Office--Hotel McDonald. 

( Telephone 17ti

Hotel MeService end Cuisine Unexcelledmar-
£*AYM0ND, JUJLLIEN * «fl,, ■ Proprietors TUI FISST

î»«uïïnÆr.fler Dr. Slayton 255ÜH
Her reputation . Scientific readings has become the talk ol the 

country Her parlors are thronged with visitors from 10 a. m. UH 
p. m. Hereafter she will have office hours from 10 'to 10, to entail 
many disappointed visitors an opportunity of consulting her. aw 
is a guiding star to all who will follow her teachings Palmistry** 
Phrenology taught scientifically at her par-lors lir

I am also of the J0ÎW 0. BOZORTh
t %/%. ■%"%. 4

i “So What’s the Use” \! Savoy program opens as usual 
week with a farce, this time a 
laughable product from Jim Post 

Jed “Hot Nights at Whitehorse," 
whitii Post, Maurettus, Breen and 

her favorites appear to excellent ad- 
ntage. Following the opening comes 
e long list of high-class vaudeville 
ecialties embracing Lillian Waltbers 
e operatic prima donna, the Win- 
icll twins, Carrie and Julia, in Spe- 

-and dance work, the contor• 
Myrtle Drummond, Celia De- 

Marion, Jennie Guichard 
; pictures of different atti-

5i Or &
FRE1G1

Ol going to Dawson 
and squirting tobacco 
jnice when you can 
buy anything you 
wantjt! wearing ap 

^parel at

H AMMELL’5 5

THE PORT LAMSECOND EVE. AND THIRD ST. »i
it. y

!
ROYALTY REDUCED g?SL-- - DAILYArrest Follows Opening.

The Dawaon gambling house at 119 
Occidental avenue, opened its doors to 
the public today. The police were at 
once notified and Detective Wappen- 
steln at once arrested the proprietors, 
Jack Smith and C. C. Kelly.—Seattle 
Star, April 10.

Both Smith and Kelly are former 
Dawson i tea. The Seattle house is said 
to be the finest in the city.

._Wily Women.
"John," she asked, “how do you 

like this hat on me?"
"Oh, I don’t know, " he answered. I

‘‘Have yon bought HI" •______ ______
"No, not exactly. I brought it home 

on approval. I intend to take either 
this or another one, which is #2.50 
more in price, but I thought"—

“Florence, ’’ he interrupted, "that’s 
the roost becoming hat I ever saw yqu 
have on. Write to them first thing in 
the morning that you’ll take it, so as 
to make sure they’ll not sell it to any
body «Jae.’f 

She got the hat.

HAND FROM* We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from.-. . .55 9 A. M. AAGRAND FORKS EMPORIUM

„ TOWNSEND & ROSEA ------------------------------- :---- :-----n-----r é
? ..Dawson Prices Kaockqd Sky-High.. ^ Wfice • • A. (roodating a population of 60,000, while 

pobably the present population frotq 
Bennett to St. Michael does not. foot 

I do not think the newup 25,000. 
company can’ afford to, nor will cinch 
the miner or small merchants.

Is (III
comedian Fred Breen, Post &

’ in a comic skit called "Wanted 
cb,” Sadie Taylor in coon aongs, 
•rs & Forrest and others. Prof.
’ wondroscopic views and mov- 
itures are especially interesting

program concludes with a Sew 
y by John Flynn entitled "The 

itly the entire 
e Savoy arches- 
metb, is up to 
his week anc to 
hat means' first- 

The return oi 
to the Savoy 

larity for that

itiuue to flock tr the Or- 
r night and by the time 

up last night 
it scat in the 
ipene with a 
Picnic" by J.

"The miner must prosper in order 
that commercial and transportation 
concerns may do a profitable business 
and I look to see every encouragement 
extended to the men who are engaged 

n the actual work of developing the
country.” ____________

As to hit own plans for the luture,
Mr. Te Roller will be engaged for some 
time yet in closing out the affairs of 
the company after which be will be at 
liberty to give attention to bis private 
interests of which be has acquired a 
number. He has no intention of leav
ing Dawsonj which he thinks has be
fore it a moM promising iuture. Mr.
Te Roller hati been identified with the 
S.-Y, T. Co. almost from its beginning 
and is largely responsible for the
stantly increasing business which the a C A V/4AII I
company has transacted during the past AKV. I IV jAW/uILL 
three years. The S.-Y. T. Co. has 
been a popular concern with the 
miners of the territory ea also with the 
buying public generally, and much re
gret has been expressed over the fatit 
that the determination was reached to 
close out. the cp8%patjy’s business la,

1 NEW SPRING 
WASH WAISTS

WanFormerly the Globe

IDOIRnRooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect. v
YOU CAN I 

’RhC

'MUR, IXMss" in which m BERRY & SAY, • V - Proprietor* 1 RlbyPr, Now on display here for your choos-
W itf ing. They come in‘Percale, Madras
W & Bedford Cords. Some have dainty
£ satin stripes and bars — others
^ ^ come is checks and floral designs.

AH are fast colors, well made and

Ami All W;„ 1high 
1= of D Electric-VEtighl‘fast BH your

.> *1 louse emu 
wants

■ Mtojies, 
Wie Phones

Dawson Eleotrlo Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

Uoaald B. Olson, Manager.
Citg OSlce Joilyn " nlding.

Power House near Klondike Tel. Ro 1con-
VA Difficult Wife.

An Englishman thus describes hit 
wife in the bosom oi his will :

"Heaven seems to have sent tier Into 
the world solely to drive me out of . it.

he strength of Sampson, the genius 
of Homer, the prudence of 
the skill of Pyrrhus, the 
Job, the philosophy ot J 
subtldty of Hannibal, the 
Hermogenes, would not » | 
due the perversity of her character.

win
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLINGxz Eicka*Aemovad to Mouth of Eunkar Creek, 

on Klondike Elver.
SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER

Offloee: Al Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
river */Kl at Bovle’a Wharf. J. W. BOYLK.

>t a
\t I MU

MitUM,
-,

Auguatlne, 
patience of

sae play ia 
nation,, non- 
ig the queen 
maand dollar

V Silk Waists, Cloth Suits, Skirts and Jackets, j 
all at Prices that Will Appeal to All ' 

Classes of Buyers.

*«ON JOS
BRO

—i

*TO THE LADIES!waon. —- _ ^___
Pioneer Prospering

•taaodfu 
wr Mmu** to si Just received, The Moil Stilish 

and flnest aiaottmrmt of tGeorge Butler-is again runrrffîg short 
on his famous big cigars and liassent

Secret of Beeeeaa Dleeloee*. a rush order out for more., You can
“I” said the gentleman who had crack a bottle at his place for the same 

Voiviv nmsnt-red “am humbly proud of old price (#10) oi get some straight 
the fact that l took 'Get thee behind goods of the finest, tor two bits,, _ 

je, satan,' up my motto when 1 began

1 •too.'.. LADIES’ SILK WAISTS
met Clo- 
; ta, Eddie

the Wil- ? A. E. COMP'NEver brought to this country. 
■Jllül.y», sail WaUlit S2.H ..tifc. r see

THE WHITE HOUSEMumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes #5 per bottle at the Regina Club 
hotel.

Latest Kcifak finTshing st Goetzman’s. 
Oranges, Lemons. Selmar. & Myers.

H.Ban Davis. Proprietor
Opp. Yukon Pock

,’’ said the second 
measured business FIRST AVENUE

MILLER & COO E c: ’

-27-

For S§lo, One 10x6x10 I
ow Dunn Gardon Duplex Rump l

___________ *
CAPACITY 300 GALLONS PER MINUTE i

51w t jm■t 107
1# 0.Telephone- m

t s
51M *
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^ Deep 
mystery
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